Sept 17, 2015

Houston/Gulf Coast Chapter

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER
THE

Fiber Reinforced Concrete Values and Applications
This presentation is brought to you by Forta Corporation, the original manufacturer of
synthetic fiber reinforcement for concrete in North America. There will be a brief history of
the first generation micro fiber reinforcement introduced in 1978 and a more in depth review
of second-generation macro synthetic fiber introduced by Forta Corporation in 2000.
Macro synthetic fiber has been included in the Steel Deck Institute standards for temperature
and shrinkage since 2003. American Concrete Institute accepted macro synthetic fiber
reinforced concrete (FRC) as equal to steel for temperature and shrinkage crack control in
2010.
We will explore the similar and different reinforcement values of bi-lineal continuous
reinforcement and three-dimensional FRC. This review of the five typical FRC applications
will include examples of existing pavement, slab on ground, shotcrete, overlays and metal
deck projects. There will also be a review of enhanced crack control and improved ductility,
impact and shatter resistance of FRC.
Forta corporation hopes to generate your interest in learning more about the use of FRC in
future projects. We look forward to informing you about this technology, and welcome any
follow-up questions you may have for us.

WHEN:

WHERE:

September 17,,
2015
6:00 pm Social
6:30 pm Dinner
7:00 pm Program

HESS Engineering
and Scientific
Society
5430 Westheimer
Houston, TX 77056
713.627.2283

MEETING INFO

COST:

RSVP:

Members:
$25.00
Non-members:
$35.00
Student members &
Non dinner guests

Click Here to
register online.
The deadline is
12:00pm, the
Tuesday before

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER FOR THIS MEETING

UPCOMING
MEETINGS
October 25, 2015
TBD

November 19,2015
TBD
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Presenter’s Biography
Mike Smith
Mike Smith is Forta Corporation’s regional manager for Texas, Oklahoma, Rocky Mountains, Pacific
Northwest and the Dakotas.
Mike has worked in the fiber reinforced concrete (FRC) business for over 20 yrs. He has been involved in
millions of square feet of steel, fiberglass and polypropylene FRC pavement, slab on ground, shotcrete,
overlays and metal decks. Some of the projects Mike was involved in include Lockheed Martin, Caterpillar,
FedEx, Swift Trucking, Prologis, Intermountain Health Care, Army Corps of Engineers, Bureau of
Reclamation, school districts and universities as well as multiple municipalities including federal & state
highway departments.
Mike started his concrete career in ready mix sales and technical services for Monroc, inc. (currently DBA
Idaho Concrete and Eagle Precast) in Boise Idaho. He then served as a four state territory manager for
Fibermesh followed by a six state territory manager for Saint Gobain. Now Mike has found his home with
Forta Corporation, the original synthetic FRC manufacturer in North American.

Most importantly Mike provides education and tools for the construction industry regarding FRC
values, function, applications and proper use. He does this through mix design support, on site
services, reinforcement calculations and load based designs following ACI guidelines and ASTM
testing.
Mike lives near Denver Colorado with his spouse, Debi. He has four children and 3 adorable
grandchildren.

Type AAF
Girder Clamp

EW
N
PRODUCT

4 No drilling or welding required
4 Faster installation and reduced costs
4 High slip resistance capacities
4 Independently approved Safe Working Loads
4 Low temperature SG iron

This unique ‘all-in-one’ adjustable steel clamp offers high slip resistance
capability, ease of installation, anti-corrosion protection and performance,
even in low temperature environments.

> Innovative 2-part design allows clamp to self-adjust to suit a range of flange thicknesses.
High Slip
Resistance Clamps
by

Get the new brochure at www.LindapterUSA.com or inquiries@LindapterUSA.com

®
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President’s Corner
Al Bustamante, PE
Summer is over. Well, not quite yet for us in
Houston. However, the academic summer
break is over, school is back, and yes – traffic
is terrible (it always is, but during the summer
it slows down a bit and now it’s back to the
typical gridlock).
On a more positive note, our chapter is in the
process of experimenting with having our
monthly meetings during the lunch hour as
opposed to the typical evening hours. We will
continue to have our regular meeting at HESS
for now, until we have some data to better
determine if a change of venue and time is
required.
It is hard for many people to change. This is
a word that means getting out of something
you are accustomed to (in other words your
comfort zone).
I see change as an opportunity, an
opportunity to possibly make a
positive impact and evolve. We are
confronted with “problems” in life
all the time and we can choose two
approaches:
Option 1. Let the problem control
our lives
			or
Option 2: See the problem as an
opportunity to learn/grow. I always
choose the second option.
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President’s Corner (Continued)
Al Bustamante, PE
One issue that our chapter has faced this year
is low attendance to our monthly meetings.
This is a great opportunity to evaluate how
we can get more attendance. I’m excited to
announce that we have over 35 RSVPs to our
first lunch seminar as of September 11, 2015
(the lunch seminar is on September 15).
We will do another lunch seminar this year
and evaluate what kind of response we
receive. Stay tuned for additional information
on our lunch seminars, which by the way
are FREE (free meal and PhDs – can’t beat
that deal). We are also working on getting
a website for our chapter. There is still lot of
work to do on this, so we will take all the help
we can get from our members.
If you have any input or have any questions
about our chapter, please don’t hesitate to
contact me at:



•

Adhesive and Mechanical Anchors

•

Direct Fastening Systems

•

Repair, Protection and Strengthening Products

•

Cold-Formed Steel Connectors

•

Lateral Systems

•

Fasteners

•

Wood Construction Connectors

Providing a wide range of construction solutions for your
Infrastructure, Commercial and Industrial applications

Ah ese Sae
f ACI 318, ETAG, ad CSA

CFS ese Sae
f AISI

Vrsion 2.3

Vrsion 1.1.0

Simpson Strong-i nor signr Sor is
t ltst norg dsign tool for struturl
nginrs to ssf t strngt dsign proisions of
CI 318 ppndix , CN/CS 23.3 nnx , EG
001 nnx C or EO R029 dsign mtodologis.
***NEW FEM —PLATE THICKNESS CALCULATOR ***

Chad Eades
(512) 992-8494
CEdsstrong.om
Teha Reeseae

Al Bustamante, PE
al.bustamante@walkerrestoration.com

Simpson Strong-i CFS signr gis old-formd
stl signrs t bilit to dsign CFS stud nd trk
mmbrs ording to ISI spions nd to nl
omplx bm loding nd spn ondions troug n
intui usr intrf.  progrm llos t dsign of
mulpl sstms itin t sm ob l, nd supports
onnon dsign for spi Simpson Strong-i
urtin ll nd bridging onntors.
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Texas A&M Student
Chapter President
Ashfaq Syed
Howdy!
I am Ashfaq Syed and I am serving as the
President for the SEAoT Student Chapter for
the fall term. I served the student chapter
as the Vice President in spring. Our new Vice
President is Natasha Boger, and Amber Campa
is still serving as our treasurer. We have some
exciting meetings lined up on campus for
the fall semester and we are looking forward
to participating in the Houston/Gulf Coast
chapter meetings as well.
The Texas A&M University SEAoT Student
Chapter had the first Fall meeting on Sept
10th. The speakers were Mr. John Hand and
Mr. John Powell from Arup, Houston.
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One
One

Company,
Call.
PSI is your best choice for full-service
engineering, testing and environmental services.
Our experienced staff of professionals has the
expertise to meet your project requirements.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Geotechnical Engineering
Construction Materials Testing & Engineering
Non-Destructive Services
Environmental Consulting
Industrial Hygiene Services
Facilities & Roof Consulting
Specialty Engineering & Testing

Texas Office Locations:
Austin w Clute w Corpus Christi w El Paso w Ft. Worth
Harker Heights w Harlingen w Houston w La Porte w Longview
McKinney w San Antonio w Spring w Victoria

800.548.7901
www.psiusa.com

e-mail: info@psiusa.com

GEOTECH ENGINEERING AND TESTING
o Geotechnical Engineering
o Environmental Engineering
o Construction Materials Engineering
o Forensic Engineering
Areas of Specialization:

Mr. Powell started his presentation with an
overview on Arup’s history, market segments
and career opportunities. He then discussed
some of the projects Arup has done in the
energy industry including some offshore
structures.

o High Rise and Low Rise
Buildings
o Land Development
o Petrochemical Complexes
o Chain Store
o Transportation
Tel: (713) 699-4000

o
o
o
o
o

Commercial Developments
Industrial Facilities
Port and Harbor Facilities
Aviation
Public Infrastructure

Fax (713) 699-9200

Website: WWW.GEOTECHENG.COM
TEXAS  LOUISIANA  NEW MEXICO  OKLAHOMA

Certified as HUB and DBE
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Texas A&M Student
Chapter President (continued)
Ashfaq Syed

Reliable.
Resourceful
Responsive

Mr. Hand gave a presentation on Arup’s
building department and spoke about his
work on sky bridges over tall buildings.
The next general meeting at Texas A&M
University will be on Sept 24th. We are
hosting Mr. William F. Williams from Texas
Transportation Institute.

Our top priority – tailor our services to your
objectives. We simplify complex issues
and provide cost-effective solutions,
regardless of the project’s size or scope.

Environmental

The SEAoT Student Chapter will also be
visiting Nucor Building Systems located in
Terrel, TX on a field trip as a part of STEEL
Day celebrations on Sept 25th. We hope
that this will be a great experience for our
members to learn and experience the steel
manufacturing and fabrication industry.
If your organization is looking to hire
structural engineering graduates or interns,
please send me an email at president@seaot.
tamu.edu. Our student organization consists
of around 40 aspiring structural engineering
students looking for opportunities to gain
industry experience and to find the right job.

Facilities

1 4 O f f i c e s i n Te x a s
(713) 690 8989
terracon.com

Geotechnical

Materials
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Young Engineers Group
Chris Hill
Last month more than 20 young members
and potential members of the SEAoT
Chapter of Houston attended an Astros
game in the Coke Corner of Minute Maid
Field. Over 8 different originations where
represented.
This event was a major success and allowed
for a diverse range of networking and
socializing opportunities. We are hopeful
that this event will spring board membership
within the younger professionals in our
industry.

To capitalize on the success of this event
happy hours are being planned to get this
group and others together in the near future.
The young members of SEAoT would like
to thank the membership as a whole for
supporting this event.
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ANNUAL STATE CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 22 -23, 2015
GINEERS
EN

CIATION

STRUCTUR

AL

O
ASS

ADVANCE PROGRAM

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS association of texas

TEXAS

HILTON NORTH
HOUSTON

The Houston/Gulf Coast Chapter is hosting SEAoT’s annual State Conference this year on October 22nd and
23nd at the Hilton North Houston Hotel. This premier
technical conference is a “must attend” for professional
Structural Engineers practicing in Texas.
The Conference provides an unparalleled opportunity
to learn about new technology, materials and applications from an impressive line up of speakers, meet
with vendors and network with other professionals.
This year’s attendees can expect to earn eleven Professional Development Hours of continued education
credit during the Conference.
Early registration runs through September 26 during
which the price of attendance is only $225 for SEAoT
members. Visit the SEAoT website for registration and
program information.
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Office 			
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Vice President			
Secretary
		
Treasurer
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Chapter Director (14-15)
Chapter Director (15-16)
State Director (14-15) 		
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Tan Tran		
Rick Miles
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Steve Wilkerson
Larry Ickert		
Steve Wilkerson
Damon Brotherton
Bob Lanser		
Joe Kallaby		

Phone		
832.467.2177
713.868.1591
713.630.7414
832.467.2177
832.969.8641
832.244.5403
832.969.8641
713.702.9973
281.543.0305
281.584.9300

E-mail (click to send)
Al.Bustamante@walkerrestoration.com
tan.tran@cardno.com
RMiles@walterpmoore.com
jwarshaw18@gmail.com
steve,wilkerson@athosengr.com
lickert@excelmidstream.com
stevew@ziasoftware.com
d-brotherton@sbcglobal.net
boblanser@aol.com
osi-jk@swbell.net

Phone		
713.664.0130
832.309.5584
713.664.0130

E-mail (click to send)
jayk@matrixstructural.com
paul@fiberwrap.com
glensmith@gmail.com

Stefan Hurlebaus
979.845.9570
Jamie Padgett		
713.348.2325
Mina Dawood 		
713.743.2983
Lance Operhall 		
Chris Hill 		
713.868.1591
Chris Hill
713.868.1591
Jennifer Ju
713.868.1591
Ashfaq Syed
979.985.0603

shurlebaus@civil.tamu.edu
Jamie.Padgett@rice.edu
nmdawood@uh.edu
operhall@gmail.com
chris.hill@cardno.com
chris.hill@cardno.com
jennifer.ju@cardno.com
asyed2014@tamu.edu
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Committee
		
Advisory		
Scholarship		
Membership		
Program		
Student Affairs– TAMU		
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Publicity 		
Young Engineers		
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TAMU Student Ch. Pres.

Chair
		
Jaynool Khayrattee
Paul Gugenheim
Glen Smith

